
.wuval ot Commodore Porter from any participation in 
'tie investigation, have rendered it impracticable to de- 
tail, with as much particularity as could be wished, the 
daily movements of the various vessels. A reference 
ro the orders annexed to the record will show, in addi- 
tion to the statements already made, the duties respec- 
tively assigned to (hem. So far, however, as the evi- 
deuce reaches, it appears to the Court that the force was 

judieiuii-ly distributed and actively engaged. 
The testimony which appears to conflict most with 

this statement is that of Messrs. Itandall and Mountain, 
which will he found iu the record. Mr. Randall ap- 
pears (o have been in the Island of Cub with the ex- 

ception of a short interval, from the JJ Miv until the 
9th November, 18JI. !>uri:tg this time he was much 
Occupied in attending to the general duties ot hi- mis 
Slot. art of the lime .ick. and during (lie w! do of it 
in a situation to hear all the rumors which might be in 
circulation in icgard to piratical depredations. Most 
of the information which he has communicated, app. ,irs 
Co hav e been derived from the repr. entatior* of otlu-rs; 
and however implicitly the Court w mid feel disposed to 
rely upon the accounts given bv t >t gentleman, of 
tacts which fell under his immediate notice, it cannot 
extend that confidence to others, without some proof of the means they possessed of acquiring exact infor- 
mation, and the credit to which (heir statements are en- 
titled. 

it is in evidence before the Court, that false and ex- 

aggerate-. r"..*rts of piratical aggressions were fte- 
qnorith circulated, and sometimes, as the witnesses have 
believed, for the express purpose of drawing off the at- 
tention of the squadron from scenes in which real dan- 
ger existed. It also appears, that such was the charac- 
ter of the vessels or boats in which, at this' period, the 
pirates sallied out from their haunts—such the facilities 
afforded to these mnr.uidets by the inhabitants of Cuba, 
ind the imbecility or inactivity, of the constituted au- 
thorities such the ease with which pursuit could be 
evaded by retiring o the shore, that Mr. Randall lias ex- 
pressed a decided conviction, in the correctness of which 
no doubt is entertained by the Court, that no naval 
force, howevci large, or however vigilant, couldof itsel; 
ensure safrt) f--om these freebooters. 

a iiv lueutt of >ir. .vioumain is also in a groat men* 
sure founded upon the representation of others. So fai 
a? this witness speaks of the absence for several week: 
at a time of the vessels of the squadron during the sum- 
rne: of 182 I. u ithout giv ing convoy at the Havana, the 
allegation is tint sustained cither by the testimony ol 
IMr. Randall, or that of the officers at that time iii the 
neighborhood ot ( uba. The former specifics the times 
ul tins arrival and departure of the various vessels ol 
the squadron throughout the entire summer, so far as 

they fell under his own observation; the latter detail the 
jj'Ciieral business in which they were severally occupied; and the Court has hem unable to detect in the testimony of either, the period of time to which Mr. Mountain’s 
assertion can apply, rio far as regards the alleged em- 
ployment of the squadron in other objects of inferior 
moment, the Court is desirous of separating that pmt ol 
the- se trom that which is connected with its general 
operations, and to state in detail, so far as they have 
been given in evidence, the facts which have* trans- 
pired. 

It appears to the Court, upon a careful review, and 
aftera dclibo. ue consideration of all the testimony tliat 
has been submitted to it in regard to the manner in 
which the squadron under the command of Commodore 
Porter was employed during the period of his command, 

4 that every thing was done towards tire oppression of 
piracy, which CO.,1 | -aplishcd wall a force of 
that do -... r: lifed s: Igtli. The 
number ot men c.npioy in ii. and ..- greater 
part of the vessels engaged qua -I only for i, .ticu- 
Jar kind of operations. Their inconsiderable ,i/.ereu 
do red it impracticable (.> cither provisions m 
water, for any length of time: rop.irs were frequent I v 

requi^l, the stores were furnished from the United 
States, ami the cruises, therefore, necessarily of short 
duration.! 

It appears also that the confinement of the officers 
and men in the small schooners and barges, upon the 
cruise? .nd expeditions in which they were unremitting 
>> occupied, exposed both by day and night to the bane- 
lul iitlucnce ol a noxious climate—the necessities 
w iicu drove them continually to Key West for the pur- 
pose of repairing the vessels and procuring supplies, combined to engender and add virulence to the malig- 
nant diseases which broke out and proved so destine 
iive to life, compelling for two successive seasons, the 
return to the United States ot a large proportion of the 
squadron. 

1 circumstances, it appears to the Court 
t-ia» the officers and men have eminently entitled them- 
selves to tie the commendations which thev have re- 
ceive-!. Commodore Rodgers, in his report'dated No- 
vember 2d, 1023, observes, wjth ample means of judg- ing, that *-tho vessels particularly purchased for the 
suppression of piracy, have done all that could bo rea- 
sonably expected towards its suppression; indeed, thev 
have searched every noolc and corner on the whole 
c-iast of Cuba, from which a pirate might he expected to issue; and besides capturing and destroying all that 
could be identified as being of that character, they have made impressions not to be erased from the minds of 
such monsters, so long as wc keep a respectable force 
>n their neighborhood- in readiness to chastise those 
whose temerity might induce them to renew their de- 
predations, and which, in the present state of things, notwithstanding the scourging they have received 
would be the case in the absence of such a force as I have 
describe? « 

f .iptain I inch lias slated in his testimony, that when 
lie left Mnt.inzas, in June 182 1, in company with Com- 
modore Porter, he did not think there was auv appear- 
ance piracy in (hat quarter; and that a sufficient force 

,,:l1 there to keep it down, “In the then state of1 
thing? he continue0, “I thought that force ascompc-! lout ( effect the object as a larger one would have' 
been. lie also stales that he rccollcts but a single inthcnlicaled instance of piracy while lie was with die 
squadron. 11 occurred in the neighborhood of Matan- 
'■ ,s- C'eut. Voorhecs was immediately despatched in 
(he Sea (lull, in pursuit of the piratical vessel, and 
succeeded ia capturing her in the course of a few hours. ! 

Still more recently! (Co committee of Naval Affairs, I 
at on- last session of Congress, in their report to the 
House f Representatives on (he resolution of the tub 
December, instructing them to inquire into thr expe- diency .vib ig additional means for Hie sup- pression > r racy, states, “That they had the subjects 
firopi s. a the said resolution under Mu ir considera- 
lio.-i nvc made diligent inquiry into the operations 
o. nr i; ival force, wine!. the last two years has been 
0 r ••! >t o in the (rub r Mexico for the protection of 
t, ,r commerce, and the suppression of piiiffcv, **ln Inis investigation, they fuel a satisfaction in sta- 
ting th die *n. ns -employed have displayed the vigi- 4,,c -<Tnir,ciii, ami mu hcim hi /.cal,ami de- 
volij of-ae ixersanl seamen who have been assign- c l to lha.' u nioii. service; peiilous, not from the mini- hers c Mirage of llie enemy, but from the deleterious 
otljot topical climate npon natives of a mere lem- j porato ***gi.irr. fbc vessels assigned to this service I 
*vuru befi-w adapted to a short expedition, than to long 
an I (e h > ; -rinses. They were too small to afford the 1 

nn n- .vary to preserve the discipline and health of 
the otfic. ami seamen assigned, yet they enabled the 
e mriMn-i r to scour the coasts, to penetrate into the 
-’-oil w.-lci of the creeks and inlets to the very mar-1 
i;iu of Mi<- 1 ui !; an I, ir: riled, the pirates have literal-! 
iv been driven from the ocean, and confined to Hi'-ir ! 
f-?ion-sc- a t haunts upon (he land. Accordingly, tb' ir prineq tl depredations for the last twelve or fifteen i 
rnonMi b ive !>e n confined to occasional sallies in boats ; 
•"i i uriM r -ft, within orsc or two leagues of the shore.1 

1,1 depredations have hern more limited in ex- i 
lent and o ober. Miey have more frequently been at 
*' '1 ” '* |r> most desperate and sanguinary deslruc- ! 
Ul"\ |,vr <’f Mic unfortunate victims.” 

\ilM'"!'?h the suppression of piracy was (he princi-; 
J;( M ** n >i the exclusive, object confided to Com-j ,1* t’-m s piadron under h-s command; I 

" tslament o( Miat objfci. to be accomplished ’,v ,v l»,,r’*amg pirates into their ii'i-»n(<: and the- «1 Mniciiori of M-eir v-=s. I and establishment The j general proto •;> of the commerce of offr citi/.o.n,— I 
1 ,l:' f '"Him. P<-r*rt, tivc.g|*», 1822, in Purser j 1 I- 1 e»; i. I -tin from !' b-'-’rf' IV Ofl Mil; NflVVlO the j \av il Committer of t'.’.v If d U- ;v.r-mt iliv/s! of pr- 

-d <?j. 182; 

(he suppression of the slave trade, and the trausporta* ; 
tiou of specie frum the CJulf of Mexico to the United j •States were pointed out in the original instructions 
ti'om the 1 k-partinoiil. as subjects icquiring special at- 
tention. I inis pen.leclly also of tb<*se, but of an entire- 
ly subordinate character, and temporary in their con- 
tinuance, the surveys of the coasts of Florida, and of 
their adjacent islands and keys—the negociation tinder 
a resolution ol'Cougrcss, u> regard to the establishment 
of buoys, lights, &u in the vicinity of the Haliamn 
banks—the protection to be afforded" to the timber on 
lie public lauds in Florida, were likewise committed to 
the -ame lorce. These, last mentioned objects are 

merely referred to, iu geucial terms, to shew the intil- 
tilarous duties which this small force was instructed to 

I perform. The others, as they continued throughout 
j the entire period of the command of Commodore Por- 
I ter, appear to require a more minute and detailed report. 

In regard to the general protection of our commerce, 
if appears to the t'ouif that it was ctninculiy entitled to 
the attention which it received; not merely from its 
general and obvious importance, but as one of the 
means of suppressing piracy, tty allbrditig convoy and 
adequate protection to private commerce, one of the 
prtm-ipal inducements to piratical adventure was re- 
moved, and the probability of success in pursuing and 
destroy mg these freebooters inci eased, should they have 
the termerity to venture from their haunts. In no one 

particular does is appear to the Court, that the benefits 
produced by [the squadron in the West India seas, 

i was more widely diffused, or greater in amount. This 
1 service, however, is one that can scarcely admit ol 

j being illustrated hy reference to individual tacts. It 
I may. however, be particularly mentioned, that it is in 
I evidence before the C ourt, that every vessel in the 

jsquadion, in addition to her ordinary and specific du- 
j tics, was engaged in affording convoy on all occasions, 
: and in every quarter; that Lieut. SUinnci, alone in the 
|shoit period which intervened between tie J’Jdi March 
land the dd July, gave convoy to about one In: died 
iand eighty vessels. It also appears, by the reporto! 
! the Secretary of the Navy, to the Chairman of tin iSa 

v al C ommitte of the House of Hrprcscntatires, of 
j December 21, lf?2 J, that convoy was often declined, 
I rather than submit la.sliglit delays or changes in the 

me \ cs^ei: (rial msurancos upon voyages to 
the \\ rst Indies continued unusir.illv low, aim that tin* 

j offices add little if any thing, on account of the risk o' 
j piracy. On the uholc.it appears to the Court, that, 
| so Dr as the amount and character of the force permit- 
| ted, convoy was a (Forded to private trade in the West 
India seas and Gull of Mexico to the fullest possible 
extent, and to the greatest practicable advantage. 

The suppression of the slave trade, also required and 
received particular attention. “I5v direction of the 
Department, Commodore Porter, from time to time, 

j despatched one of (lie vessels of his squadron t<> the 
; coast ot Africa, to (ouch at (.'ape Messurado, minister to 

| the wants of the Agency (her'', and return hv the usual 
| track of the slave ships.” .‘such | icttcal benefit le- 
I suited from this application of the force at his disposal, 
j that “none of these or am other of our public ships 
have found ve'-si Is engaged in the slave trade, under 

; the ling ot the I iiitetl .States, and in such circiiinst.iii- 
| ces as to justify their lx ing seized and sent in for adju- 
dication. i 

l lie nox* subject to which the attention of (lie Court 
has been directed, is tlie transportation of specie, parti- 
cularly from the Gulph of Mexico to the United States. 
I rmn causes which have already been referred to, u 
lias not been practicable to pursue ibis inquiry to the 
extent desired. In addition to the general instructions 
already particularly referred to. orders were issued by he Department, of December £2d, 1C hi, by which 
Commodore Porter was authorized “to receive on hoard 
specie, and the articles permitted by the act for the bet- 
ter government of the Navy, belonging exclusively to 
our citizens; and to carry them from one port to nno- 
ihcr, when it does not, in any degree, interfere with 
jour oilier duties, or violate liie laws of (lie country where you are. You may also bring to the United 

j States specie belonging to our own citizens, but you 
ire. in no case, to permit any thing in tiio vli^pe or «;ha- 

! meter of pubbe advertisements to he used for the pur- ! pose of giving information that you will carry them.’’_ 
| “And. that the Government may know the extent to 

j which the comnv cia! interests of our citizens are ho 
nefitted; by the assistance. afforded by our public ves- 
sels on tin- point and be prepared to answer any com- 

| plaints on the subject, which may be made by iudivi 
j duals or governments, you will, from time to time, make 
reports to tins Department of all the. .-pecie and other 

! articles you may carry, the places to and from which 
you carry them, and the circumstances, terms, and 
conditions on which you do it.” 

On the £Oth July, 1C2I, the Secretary of the Navy 
expresses to Commodore Porter, that “it is the wish of 
the Department that yon cause a portion of the force 
under your command to touch occasionally at the port 
°/ Tampico in Mexico, and atford protection to the ci- 
tizens of the United Stales engaged in commerce yvith 
that port.” 

Iii obedience to the general instructions, (lie Shark, 
under Hie command of Lieutenant M. U. Perry, ivas 
despatched in March. 1823, to the Gulf of Mexico/_ 
On (lie 1 -Itli May the Peacock sailed from Thompson’s 

j Island to relieve liiin.f an.l thus, at intervals of from 
I six weeks to three months, a vessel was sent in that 
i quarter preparatory ?.> her return to Hie United States, 
j After the receipt of the instructions of December 22d 
I 1822, a circular letter was addressed on the 30th of the 
smie month, to the different commanders under his or- 
ders, forbidding them to lake on freight any treasure, 
without special instructions to Hint purpose. On the 
lPHi October, 18:23, Commodore Porter reported to the 
Department: the amount of «pccie w hich had at that 
time been transported by (lie different vessels under his 
command, since the preceding December From this 
statement it appears, that, specie to (lie amount of I 
£399,000 had been canicd within (hat period, at the 
carriage freight of 1 l-t per cent. One other vessel 
under his command, which appears to have carried spe 
cie, the Shark, commanded bv Lieut- Gallagher, is not 
included in this report, not having at its date arr ived at 
the poll of destination.f So f;,ras the Conn has been 
able to ascertain the facts, il i-, inclined to believe that 
tho amount of specie carried on freight, in the preced- 
ing year, did not equal in amount that which is slated 
m Hie report of Commodore Porter, a= carried in l.'i‘2l. 

The orders under which Lieutenant Stevens acted, 
appear to leave been, given by the Department, on the 
application of *:.e Hank of the United States, and con- 
sequently, this appears to the Court to have been a spe- cial employment tor Hint officer, and the vessel un- 
der his command, by the Government, for public pur- 
poses. 

The general character of the instructions given by > 
Commodore Porter, in the year 183 1, lo (lie command- 1 

ers of liouixl to 11 »o Gulf of Mexico, may be as- i 
ccrtained from those annexed t<> the rec .d, given to i 
Capt. Dallas, Lieut. Stevens, and Lieut. Skinner. 

After a deliberate and full consideration of all the 
facts that have been elicited upon this subject, in the 
progress of this investigation, it appears to the Court to 
he abundantly proved by the testimony— 

1st. That the instructions given by Commodore Por- 
ter to his various officers, were strictly in accordance 
with those received by him from the Department, in 
relation to Hie transportation of specie; and in no in- 
stance did they transcend the provisions of the 23d Ar- 
tide of Hip Holes and Hegulations for the better gov- 
ernment of the Navy. 

2d. 1 hat the Iran-port a l ion of specie was, in itself, I 
an object of sufficient moment, both to the government : 
and the commercial interests of the country, to war-I 
rant the employment of the vessel*- of the suadron as' 
frequently as they were sent to Hie Gulf of Mexico. 

*>*l. Dial the general protection of commerce, and i 
the suppression of piracy, required (lie presence of an 
American armed vc scl in the Gulf of Mexico, as fro- ! 
quently as one xvas despitched there, and at Hie phi- ; 
< es to which it was sent, entirely independent of any j special view to the transportation of specie. 

Ith That in no one instance was the transput(alion! of specie made any thing more than wholly subordinate 
and^anxiliary to Hie general objects for which the 
squadron was empL <. J. That in man*, instances do- 

■■ ?vV3ftr.* of Secretary rf Navy, of Her, 1, 1821. 

t Testimony of Mr. ftanUtti. \ 

tailed ui the testimony, various officers dee lined to receive 
specie on board, when it might have been obtained, in 
consequence of their extreme anxiety to obey the or- 
ders which they had received, not to permit this subject 
to interfere, m am degree, with the general objects of 
their cruise. 

° 

Mb. I’he (.'ourt has not been able to discover a single 
instance in which am vessel, onboard which Comino- 
ilore Porter was at the time under any circumstances, 
received any specie to be carried on freight. 

bill/ J loir (|,e proportion of the freight paid over to 
him ur the Commander-in-Clyef, was paid as the volun- 
tary tod spontaneous act of the different officers, who 
carried the specie, without any provision by law, or any 
demand by Commodore Porter himself, but simply ill 
confariniiv with general custom. 

11.CC ‘ourt has thus, in obedience to the orders of the 

l>e|[artineiit gone through she investigation which it 
has Veen required to make. The result of this labori- 
ous inquiry has already been stated in detail. In con- 

cluding this report, it mav be sufficient to add that the 
tntxmcr in which the squadron, under the command of 
l aptain Potter, was ctnplo)cd, (luting the period of Ins 
command, appeals to the Court to have been highly hon- 
orable to him and to the officers and men—that the said 
forces weic employed in the suppression of piracy m 

the most effective manner in which they could be em- 

ployed, in conformity with the orders and instructions 
J from the Depaitincnt; and that no part of them was, on 

any occasion, engaged in objects of inferior moment, 
j to the injury of tin; public service. 

All winch is respectfully submitted. 
I. ClIAl'.Nt'KY, President. 

Rich mui S. Co\r. Judge Advocate. 
May 2J, 18J6. 

[ The following passages from the letters of Mr. R vM)At.L 
and Mr. Mountain, together with the proceedings and re- 

ntal k on the «idi•r ■! in Congress during the last se-'siiin, to 

which those 1< to n rise, arc presumed to have caused 
j tin Investigation of which thu preceding opinion was the 
rcs'dl. I 

t 1 

j l^rlruet* <y ,i ot/, from ,i/r. Rannuli to the Secretary 
of state, tinted / favttnn, 31 st October, Kt.II. 

“I take the liberty to mM some remarks oa the dispo- 
sition atn! conduct of the Naval forces of ibe United 
Stales on tins station, which were designed to he em- 
ployed in the suppression ol'piracy. It is here a mat- 
ter ot common observation ami complaint, that the anti- 
piratical squadron lias effected nothing against the pi- 
rates commensurate with its numbers and force, during 
the ast six months. This has nut been owing to the 
want of/.eal, of enterprise or courage, on the part of out 

I officers and seamen actually engaged in tins pursuit, 
hut to their diversion to other objects, incompatible 
witn the efficient performance of this highly' important 
service. Since the spring, the vc« have been dis- 
persed on various services remote from d|js Island, which 
they have merely made a touching point “in transitu,” 
without remaining long enough to make nnv permanent 
impression on the s\stein. For a cons' Lruble time, 
the most exp! J pari of this coast, at the most danger 
ous season, was not visited by a single vessel of war, 
and fora still longer time by none hut the smallest and 
most inefficient. 

1 lie temporary cessation of piracies some time before, 
caused by the presence of a l:lrgo force on the coast, 

j seems to have induced a delusive and fatal opini in, that 
the evil was extinguished, and to have !»d to the di\, r- 
-ien of too large a portion of the ton- >, to objects ot in- 
finitely less pecuniary, mid of scarcc'iv any national im- 
portance. I allude to (lie carry ing specie for our mer- 
chants in vessels ol war, the whole effect of which is to 
give a trifling premium of insurance to one class of the 
community, winch would otherwise he paid to another 
class In denouncing this practic e as detrimental to 
the best interests of the nation, I but repeat the common 
sentiment of every man who has witnessed its effects du- 
ring (lie past summer. If the benefit to commerce, by thi-, medium for the transportation of specie, be of suf 
li< i. iit importance, it may he effected bv vessels espe- 

cially designated for that nurpose. Hut experience -Ikmvs that the suppression of piracy, and the trausporta ( ion of sperie, on the late system, are incompatible.— lie fi;.-1 alone is more than sufficient to occupy all the 
! *imc and energies of any force we can detach for that 
Is lie-: It most he evident that officers arriving here, 
1 veisels lre1 hied with large sums of inoncv, doli- 
; volatile* in the l r.i.rd States, or e lsewhere, for which 

■ they have signed lulls, of lading, and on which assurance 
! *1,ls l°‘'':1 dice ted by all parties for their respective in- 
i tercsti, have contracted obligations, always embarras- 
: frequently directly adverse to the pcrfbrin- ! ance of sumo important service. Such has been the 
j predicament of many vessels of the United States, de- 
“igovd to protect our trade against the pirates, which 
ha'. merely touched at this Inland, in their voyages to 
and iiotu oilier Islands out of the sphere of piracy, and 
(lie ports of thctJulf ol Mexico, the usual termination 
of those cruises. They stop at the larger ports of tins 
Island barely time enough to take in water and other 
supplies, to land or receive specie, and then, after a 
long cruise, return to the United States, their uscful- 
nc!.s limited to the convoy ing of a few vessels from the 
•coa*t. I trust the notoriety of the p-actice here, its 
effects upon the character of the navy, ami of the na 
turn, niui more especially upon the properly and lives of 
our citizens, will he sufficient to justify those suites- 
tmns. I am aware that it is a delicate .subject, andnot 
lightly or rashly to he touched; but I should illy dis- 

; ’-barge my duty as an American citizen, and as an ofii- 
| ccr of the government, if from an ill-timed or fastidious 
| delicacy I omitted to denounce a practice so pregnant | with mischief. 1 c 

I am nappy to add that Captain Kennedy, and (he of- 
beers notv on this station, discountenance this practice; .mil that both (licit conduct and proceedings are entire- 
ly conformable to the most rigid dictates of dutv.r— I lie Hornet, the Porpoise, and some of the smaller ves- sels arc actively engaged in the pursuit of the pirates. 
Erlrail of a letter from J. Mountain, dated Havana 

July 3th, 
“Several vessels in this port are ready for sea, but 

arc fearful of the consequences of going out to sea; thev prefer waiting a few lays, hoping that some one . f the 
! 

squadron may come i.» (o a I lord (hem protection. What has become of t.. *quaMron, and whether it is emnloy- e.1 as directed by tno act of Congress, appears t'o be the general inquiry. Indeed, I am unable to ojvc a distinct answer to these questions. I have only to join 
in the general lamentations that this coast is entirely 
neglected, unprotected, and our commerce and citizen's left completely at the mercy and entire control of a se| of cut-throats, who bond and rejoice at the favourable 
opportunity of enriching themselves bv plundering the Americans. 

I am, my dear sir. vour very obedient servant 
JOHN MOUNTAIN.* 

l''trail of a Utter from Mr. Mountain, to Mr. War- 
ner, dated Havana, October 30fh, 1824. 

‘•Herewith, accompanying, I have given you a long extract or a letter from Sir. Latin, of Matanzns. It is 
a lamentable fact, that, unless some efficient measures 
are taken by our Government to put a stop to the pi- rates, our poor countrymen must sutTer—it is too true our trade lias not been protected on this side of Cuba, since early last spring; our men of war have, it fs cer- tain, occasionally been here, and otr here, on tlmr wav to. or from, the |>ovts in the bay of Mexico, carrying re,gi,t. A thirst for making money prevails with ottiers as well as those in the Island of Cuba.” 

ti ir ,, Norfolk, Sept, 1. I H. M i M’s. brig of War L’Lndymion, Captain » m.pol, from I/Orient (22d June,) via (Martinique, St. ! 
ermugo and Havana, 11 days from the latter, arrived •> this port this morning. The U. ,S. frigate Constella- 

apt WooJsey, and a brig of War, sailed from Ha- 
:a.ua kl ult. The former stood to the W. the •'Ik r to the H. The John Adams, Captain Nicholson. 

7 I'nrhor olf Havana. An cxped'tion was fitting ?n at Havana, to relieve the forces at St. Juan de l |. 
°f' * jollier insurrection had been discovered on the 

, , 
at a place called Lomond, in the Island 

a’ T},c negroes belonging to nine plantations ere involved m ttic revolt. Ft was discovered on the 
norning of (he day that they intended carrying their ,nfo execution. Rightcen of the ringleaders had 
;»rchend"ffi<f^cWUliifHTi,.,,er cffnTi» wcrc 'nakmg to af- « 

From the Washington Gazette. | 
FREI.LM1NAKY DEFENCE OF COM. STEWAltT. ! 

Oil Tuesday last, the SOlli of August, Mr. Hopkinson, j 
one of the Counsel of the accused, addressed the Court, 
in a preliminary defence, on behalf of Com. Stewart,, 
touching, in successive review, the four charges and i 
their various ramifications, branched out iu the shape 
of specifications, afioiding, in the language of the Coun- 
sel. **a plain and frank recital and exposition of all the 
facts in his knowledge, connected with the charges he 
is called upon to answer.” As this branch of the de- 
fence makes ten columns in small print, we propose to 
offer a condensation, for the benefit of those readers 
who either have not leisure nor inclination to wade thro’ 
such a formidable mass of matter. \Vc presume, those 
who desire to view the case minutely, will furnish them- 
selves with tlie pamphlet report of the ease, which will 
he shortly forthcoming: our aim is to present a bird’s eye 
view, adopted for the convenience of nciespujur readers. 
We begin with Mr. llopUinson’s cxoidium— 
Mr. President and Members of the Court: 

It an honorable man can have any consolation when 
judicially charged with official misdemeanor, and the 
violation ol the sacred duties lie owed to himself and 
his country, it must be in finding his case submitted to 
the investigation and decision of honorable men, alive 
to all the sensibilities and pride ot a well earned repu- 
tation; distinguished by their high rank in their com- 
mon profession; firm in the confidence of their common 
country; and fully possessed of thccxpcrience and know- 

I ledge necessary to enable them to judge with perfect in- 
I telligcnce, of ilic guilt or innocence of the accused. 
: Thus stands Captain Charles Stewart befoie this 
| Court, and such the tribun I by which lie is to he tried. 
(Jn his part, his object and intention is to ir.uke a full, 
explicit, and unreserved exhibition of the transactions 
to which the charges against him relate, so fur as lie has 
anv knowledge of them. He desires to derive no pro- 
tection or aid from concealment, or ihe atfectatiou of 
ignorance of any thing really known to him; but w ill 
fully expose to this Court and the countrj every Hong in his know ledge connected with his cornu.nd iu the- 
Pacific, and relevant to the matters now uiulei insti- 
gation. If his justification is r tube found inthetiuth 
ot his case, in the honor and v -occiiac of his intentions 

I .mu iiMi’ives, iri me meiiiorio and «;onscicu(iou9 dis- 

j charge ol tlie high duties an-J * noiisioihties of his sta- 
i tion, lie will not seek nor recc* it from subterfuge and 

j evasion. He requires to be jus: tied, uot to be screeu- 
ed from punishment; he asks t receive his honor and 
iiis sword imsustained from j our h. ids, and not to escape 

j the peuaiu of the law. There cannot be a member 
oi this Court that has not had a ptr-onul knowledge and 
experience ofltie difficulties, mistake?, and impositions, 
to which the commander of a ship o’ war on a foreign station is daily and inevitably expos* With his ut- 
most vigilance, he is surrounded anti -et by so many whose interest it is t*> deceive and misl* .. him, that it 
lie escapes even serious errors, it may be u. mud almost 
miraculous. Such > ricnce will enable you to dis 
criminate with accuracy between the errors arising from 
such sources and circumstances, if any shall be found, 
and those intentional corrupt wrongs which arc the pro- 
per objects of prosecution and punishment. This is an 

indulgence, 1 should rather say a justice, without which 
the great trusts ot society would not be be discharged; without which no man would be so insane as to take 
upon himself any public duty. It is the protection of 
every judicial officer, from the highest tribunal of onr 

country to the lowest. It is the piutcction ofthe hono- 
rable members of tliis Court; who, being human, arc 
liable to err; blit whose errors oanuci be visited upnu them, either criminally or reproachfully, if committed 
with pure hearts, a careful examination of their duties, 
and an honest endeavor to perform them. Nothing ever 
has been, or justly can be, required of any man called 
upon to act on his own judgment, but an upright, con- 
sen m :.nis discharge ofthe trust reposed in him. If 
thcif be found in the case no selfish motive, no corrupt influence, no private or public \ iews inconsistent with 
the duties of tlie officer an 1 the honor of the man. it is 
impos.-iln'e there can be crime, in the legal or moral sense 
of the term. It is impossible that errors of judgment, 
1,1 difficult situations, ort*illicult points — ihaf impositions practised upon a commander, against which he could 
not guard himself, or irregularities committed without 
his authority or know ledge and without any gross and 
culpable negligence >n his p.,rt can ho the legal, equi- table, subjects of a criminal accusation. 

In judging this case, then, it is indis; •usable to keep iu view the time, place, and circumstance?, under which 
tho complaints nrosc, »vltich have piven biilh it. A 
ci\ .1 war, of a harbarou- and exterminating character, 
was raging in South Ar.it rica- t' cc was no permanent 
government which pervade*! ti.<* v hole country and af- 
forded a constant and regulated protection; but each 
paity predominated iu particulni provinces b\ turns, according to the result of a battle or » siege. A ocu- 
lar system of revenue and finance ; iect the exigen- cies of the war was unknown, and the necessities of the 
combatants were, in part at least, supplied by plunder, under any from or pretence, and from any body, that 
might suit the occasion. It such proceeding were not 
directly practise it and authorized by those who, from 
time to time, held the powers of the people, and mar in 
•some soit lie called the government, it is certain they did nut, or could not, prevent and restrain them. In 
such a state of things, neutrals, engaged iu the most 
lawtu. commerce, were daily fallingn prey to the rapa- dtv and avarice of marauders on the sea, and robbers 
on the shore. Jo protect our citizens from injuries and 
ruin of this kind, to save their property from lawless 
plunder, and their persons fiom imprisonment and .l.*:.ili 
lue resilient sent out tlic force of the nation. To the 
commander of this force, the situation was delicate and 
hazardous; and he lias a just claim to the utmost libera- lity in judging of bis conduct. He was assailed bv the 
suilerings ami complaints of his countrymen, on Mic one side, whom he was bound to protect, and, on the other side, he was menaced, when he interfered, by the local authorities of ail extended coast, in the possession of dif- ferent parties, and charged with an invasion of (heir na- tural right', and sovereignty. lie was compelled to de- cide and to act, anti to do so promptly and efficiently._ Jo was far distant from his government, and could not 
"°{ ,hei;c counsel and countenance in difficult emergencies and on intricate questions. Nothing could 
irn, or should now hut a pure and conscientious exer- 

cise of his judgment on the case, as it was presented to 
•urn and an efficient discharge of his duty, according to I'" judgment so formed. Even error, thus fallen into "♦"mot bn criminal or reproachful. As to dissatisfaction complaints from the contending* parties, whenever 1 

c acc,,‘^ interfered between them and their nrov, is it not obrions they would become frequent and violent 
cxac'ly in proportion as the commander was firm and vigilant in performing his duty? Every disappointment oi plunder would he a cause of complaint; every Ameri- 
can citizen who was rescued from the grasp of their ra- 
pacity would excite indignation against the man who in- 
terposed to save him: and if they wore so fortunate as to have an agent of the United States who gave a willing and an eager ear to such complaints, is it to be wonder- cd at that (hoy multiplied without number, and assailed 
every naval comrnanncr of the United States who had ,r ! n upon this arduous and dangerous duty. The ensed cannot he chatged, however it may hare been insinuated with any partiality and preference for e.ther 

* belligerent parties: bis official correspondence 
a,'! fr r rV°'e °bject *va* (bc Protection and 
succour of his fcllow-cit.zens in their lawful pursuits; and that, whether the injury came from a Patriot or a 

°\v o i'C ;VaS eflua^3’ prompt to redress it. 
, V. ”iCse general observations, containing princi- ples important to, and which will he relied upon in the 

; e etice, we proceed to n more special consideration of 1 ’arges set forth in the specifications submitted for he decision of the court, and the answers and explana- tions which will he severally given to thorn. 
e shall falic the charges np separately_First— 

-r ,kc ro"duct—un‘ter which head is included 
twentj nine specifications. 

fh a first specification charges the accused with vari- ous acts of mis-conducf. in the mor«us of May, June md July, of the year 1H22, in ration to the following resseh: The American shir—ded the Uanton, the Ainc 
ncan ship called the ^earl, an English brig called the *imh, and a *f’ ;"ch *h,P called the Telegraph. The i •cts char-- J drp 

< 

2.i Aiding and assisting them in violating the lawt 
and decrees of the existing government of Peru. 

3. In aiding them iu transporting and lauding anti* 
military stores, and other contraband articles. 

•t. And in protecting (he said vessels fit in the conse- 
quences of such illt gal l ■ a flic, by employing, or threat- 
ening to employ, the naval forces of the United States 
in their defences. 

It cannot have escaped observation, that, with the 
exception ot the last matter, no intimation or sugges- tion is made of the manner or means l»j which the alle- 
ged aid and assistance were afforded. 'I Ids is now 
mentioned, not by way of a legal exception to the spe- cification, but to excuse ourselves, if we are compelled to wander a little iu the dark, in seeking to meet and 
disprove the charge. We put the French ship the Te- 
legraph -at once out of our way, bv asserting, as We- shall unquestionably prove, that we never gave her anv 
sort ot aid or assistance whatever, in her carrying ou 
any trade, lawful or unlawful, or in any other wav, 01 
or any other purpose; and that, so far fr.nn protectin'- tier from the consequences of her illegal traffic, if she 
were engaged in any, she was actually captured by a I at riot ship of war, directly under the guns of the 
1 ranklin, when, by the smallest movement for her pro- tection, the capture might have been prevented; but 
t aplnin Stewart bad nothing to do but with the vessels 
am! property of the citizens of his own country. 

As l,*° Canton, ivp answer, that the ship and her 
emgo ucic both, and cniircly, the property ot citizens 
o. the United States, and were, therefore, both entitled to the aid and protection of a ship of war of the United States, while employed in a lawful commerce. This vessel sailed from the United States in the charge of 
v aptam O’Sulliv-.Mi and i\lr. Horatio Ward. who were 
joint supercargoes, the former being also master of the 
slop. She arrived at Valparaiso, w hero the greater part ol the cargo was purchased bv Captain Hiipbalet Smith 
on condition that it should he delivered to Captain Smith 
at Anca or Quilca, two of the ports of Peru, called the 
“J nicrinedios.”—Of course, until the arrival of the 
goods purchased at one of. those port*, the sale was not completed. The Canton sailed from Valparaiso for 

,e? aUtj Qu'*ca, •>! charge of Captain O’Sullivan, in order to deliver there the goods purchased by Captain Smith, according to the terms of the contract. She 
sal ci iu ay, 1o and she did £o fiom Valparaiso Iu 

1 unuer me convoy and protection of 
, 

I ranklin; but it is utterly and explicitly denied that 
s ic earned on any illicit or contraband trade; that she violated any of liie laws and decrees of the existing go- 
veinment ol Feru, or transpoi ted or landed am arms 

| military stoics, or contraband ai tides of any kind, at the ports mentioned, or any other ports,- On the con- 
: 
trarv, it is expressly alleged, and will be expressly pro- ved, that all the cargo taken in the Canton, from Valna- 
raiso, consisted of French, English, and German dry- gootts, Wine. Oil. and perhaps some other articles of the same peaceful character; and it is further expressly al- eged, and will be proved, that all the goods landed at the said ports from the Canton, were duly and regularly entered in the 1 ustom-1 louses of the said ports, accor- 
ding to, and under the authority of the laws of the ex- 
isting government; and that all the piececds of the sales 

j ‘>l carff° “f goods, consist, g wholly of specie and bullion, were also taken on hoard the Franklin, with the knowledge and assistance of the officers of the said l ustoin-IIouses, and under the authority of the existing 
governments; and, of comsc, (hat in relation to this 
snip and her cargo, the accused neither employed, nor 
threatened to employ, the naval force of the United 
stales to protect her from the consequences of any ille- 
gal traffic—and further, that so far was the accused from 
having any disposition or intention to give aid or protec- 

j tioni to any illicit trade, that lie refused to give convoy 
to the < anion from Valparaiso to Arica, until she had landed at \ alpanuso some arms she had brought from INevv Yoik, rMul these were accordingly landed. 

2‘llv. As to the hrig Pearl, erroneously called a ship in the specification, our answer is shoil and explicit.—- I he accused never gave her convoy, i.or aid or assi 
tancc of any sori or kind, although she was an Ameri- 
can vessel; on thecontr: »y, when convoy was asked for 
ici, he refused it, which was a subject of complaint against him by the master and mate of the Pearl that 

nc did so but -be iva» refused because she had arms on 
board. 

"dlv. l„ lilvC manner with the English brig, (be Sa- 
i 111 tlieacci.sed had nothing to do with her, in any shape or manner, or for any purpose. lie never gave her 
j convoy, protection, or aid or assistance of any kind, 
j 1,1 r<da(ion to the validity of the blockade of Qnilca, by the I atriots, (lie Counsel say s—In -a letter from our 
.-ccretary of Slate to iMr. Prcvost, the transaction is 
expiessly referred to, and the ground taken by the ae~ I onset, explicitly supported. It is declared that “Cap- tain Stewart couhl not have submitted to see the Canton 

| captured under the very guns ol his ship, without formal- 
ly submitting, thereby, to the. v alidity of the blockade, 
in its most licentious extent.” I think it will be heard I with some surprise by this Court, and by the American 

j l cople, to whom these specifications have gone forth 
| u,ro,,l.rl1 t-yery newspaper, that this charge, which stands 
j pre-eminent on the long list, for its hold and criminal 
I daimg has been thus explicitly justified and commend- 
cii by the American government, not by genera! mstrur- 

; ions, or strong implications, but by a direct icfcrence to the transaction itself. 
-d. Spec. This specification charges the accused will, sailing with the United .States ship Franklin, in 

“nean‘l Jbly, 1B23, to the lutermedios, for the purpose oi aiding m private and illicit traffic, and with a view to 
Ins own private emolument.” 

lie cheerfully meets (hissuggestion snys his Counsel, 
1 In ? broa,,Cbt an'l >nosl unequivocal lei ms of drnial and defiance, lie asserts, not only from the absence of all affirmative proof of the fact, hut from such absolute 
and direct testimony as the preposition is capable of, l tat tie had qpt, at the period mentioned, and never had, at any other period, directly or indirectly, absolute or 
contingent, immediate or remote, an interest of any 
description to the value of a cent, in the Canton, in htv 
cat go, or in any of the expectations, enterprises or spe- culations, in which she wag concerned: that he had no 
pecuniary connexion, concern, or interest, with Capt. E. 
Smith, nor with any other person, under whose care and 
< ircction the said ship, her cargo and mmcments, weie 

-x nrY* aV lbe a‘‘* a,lc^ protection he gave to the 
said ship, had no view whatever to Ids own interest or 
gam, but was induced solely by a desire to perform what 
10 considered to be ids duty, and according to Ids in- 

structions, in giv ing tbc protection ol a ship of tho Uni- 
ted state., to citizens of the United States, engaged in t ic prosecution of their lawful business and trade, anti the exercise of tbeir undoubted rigbis. •>d. Spec. I be Jd specification charges (he accused with preventing the Peruvian brig Bclgrano from en 
ioremg the laws ol tbc government, by taking and send- 
ing m for adjudication “(be Ship Canton,” detected in 
cairjmg on an illicit trade; and in being concerned in 
tie pecuniary profits of the illicit voyages and transac- 
tions of the said ship Canton. 

There was no illicit trade attempted or intended bv the Canton: there was none charged upon her by th'c 
commander of the Bclgrano, whose only pretext for 
taking her was the breach of a fictitious blockade, ille- 
gal and invalid, and so considered and declared bv the. 
government of the United States, not only in the in- 
s ructions of the accused, but in various solemn and 

thebuskieS" ^Ct,'C8 bav’M? »ny pecuniary profit in 

4th fpcc. Tins relates to a transaction which lias 
>ocn the subject of investigation at another place, and 
ifiorc another tribunal—and appears to besatisf.ictordy explained. In relation to the transactions of the Dol- 

phin, the Counsel says, as to what took place on board 
the Dolphin in relation to the goods and samples of 
goods mentioned, it is not material to the accused to explain or justify it, as be bad no connexion with, or 
knowledge of, the transaction; but be will, neverthr less, 
aver, and stapds ready to prove, that no goods, or sam- 
ples of goods, were taken for sale on board tbc Dolphin, 
Jt offered for sale, or intended for sale. 

5(h Spec. Charges (bat the accused, in August, 1R22, employed the schrs. Peruvian and Waterwitch. then 
n the service of the United States, in traffic and carry- 
ng merchandise on private account. 7'he gist and im- 
portance of this charge consists in the allegation, that icse sc tooners, at the time mentioned, were in the 
ervic.e *be United States. Take away this and here is nothing jn tbechargc. This allegation is directly nd explicitly d«n>»-J' "HI bo proved to be tin found 


